My dear Spencer,

I was very glad to hear from you and I am sure that you are doing a great deal at Melbourne. I have established Bishop there in a sound position. I was very much pleased with your paper on "Mega-cosmides" and its fine plates. What you complain of us is the absence of books - ought it seems to
that you would like to give up Melbourne for £600 a year in London dependent on the chance of fees. That is what I hold, and any year it may drop to £400.

The Archbishop of Canterbury and Acland have conspired to keep me out of Oxford. I should not like Oxford very much but I should like a fixed life-income of £900 a year. I suppose if Marshall goes there eventually you would have a good chance of the Owens College— but fancy giving up your present position for Manchester!

I liked Senda's Styluspress very much. Shall be glad of more from either of you.

Sincerely yours, May Langheder.